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INVOLVED:

sit down with your child at the computer (or tablet or cellphone) and ask them to show you what sites and
apps they like and how they use them.
Ask them to show you how to use an app or sociat media site they like or how to do something on it.o Example: "l want to post a picture of our day at the zoo on lnstagram but t,m not sure how. can

you show me?,,

lf your child wants to use an app orwebsite that is new to them, or if they are just starting their own journey
into social media, initially get on the site or app with them as they set up their profile and start to use their
account' Be there to provide guidance about using privacy settings and making decisions 
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share/post and responding to others respectfully.
consider using the Family online safety tnstitute online safety contract or a contract that you make
togetherto discuss appropriate and inappropriate waysto use the internet and what your expectations are
for your child's online behavior.

CoNVERSATIoN STnRTERS :

o "l heard about an applweb site called
your friends use it?,,

from {a friend/co-worker, the news, a post). Do any of

r "You've been using (app/website) a lot lately. What do you like to do on it? what do you like about it?,,r "Do your friends ever spread rumors or said something mean about other kids online? what did you do
when you saw it? What do you wish you had done?,,

r "Do you think mean things kids say or do to each other online can hurt as much or more than when they
say or do them face to face?,,

TerINc THE CoNVERSATIoN FuRrHrn:
| "Has anyone ever posted anything about you or $ent you

What did you do in response?,,

' "Have any of your friends posted things about themselves
What was wrong about it?,

KEEP THE CoNVERSATIoN GoING:
r This isn't going to be a one-time conversation; regularly discuss internet safety and use with your child as

they grow into their teenage years and continue their journey into the digital world.
o Let your child know that you always want to hear about their concerns and questions about the internet

and to tell you ifthey see anything that makes them feel upset or uncomfortable. Let them know that you
won't take devices away or restrict their internet use if they come to you with concerns. plan to decide
together on how you will handle these situations before they come up.

a message that made you feel hurt sr angry?

or others that you think they shouldn,t have?


